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lie Intent a 
vol.. XI.VI.   x, l.i;\\ ISTox. MAINE, THURSDAY, DEUEMHER  12, 191J 
FAREWELL BANQUET HELD 
AT 
BEST   TIME   OF   YEAR 
HELD   LAST   SATURDAY 
As  a   lilting climax  (c> III"   brief CS 
n i r of tin' 8. A. T. c. ai Bati - I olle ■ 
a social affair Buck as the Institution 
lias seldom Been waa arranged, Am 
bitioufl mindfl were determined thai the 
occasion should be one of the few mil 
standing events In the history of the 
college.   And they succeeded. 
The necessary funds were drawn 
from the memberi of the organization, 
and  Hi!' ei iii111.- consisting of Ser 
geanta Tracy and Talbot, Beamen 
Woodard, Sawyers ami Southey with 
Secretary Howe of the V. M. C. A. sol 
in work. The efforts of these men 
were marked by diligent Industry, and 
ii is Bafe i i say that no stone waa lefi 
unturned to make the affair a c plete 
triumph. 
Tin1 soldiers ami sailors were marched 
Into Hi*' dining hall,  its polished   walls 
and celling decorated with many pine 
boughs,   ami   the   ting  of   llii1   country 
draping tin' farther end of tin- room, 
just to ilie riar of the officers' table- 
Evidently i In1 word hail been spread 
farther than  the Immediate  bounds of 
tlic  campus,   for  many  mini'  than   had 
been expected presented themselves al 
the doer. Finally, all were seated, ami 
tin' feast, a marvel Of culinary skill, 
was   spread. 
At   the  officers1   table  were  scaled 
Lieutenant I'lack, the Commandant, at 
his  immediate   right,   the   visisting   Mod 
leal   Examiner,   Captain   Tolman,  the 
commissioned stair. Lieutenants, Gup- 
till, Carr, Daggett, Fulton, and Feonev. 
(in the iii was Seaman Southey, aud 
Secretary Bowe. Professor Hartshorn 
headed   the   Faculty   delegation   who 
Completed the guests of the K. A. T. I'. 
Following the Invocation by Profos 
sor   llertoll,   the   banquet   proceeded. 
And it was a banquet I Well served. 
well cooked, and of the very beet ma- 
terials, how could it be otherwise.' It' 
douhts remain, look at the menu. 
MENU 
Tomato Bisque Saltines 
Boast  Chicken, Qilbel Sauce 
Sweet Potatoes Mashed Potatoes 
Celery squash 
Bread Butter Coffee 
Ice   Cream   and   Cake 
Fancy   Crackers Cheese 
Fruit 
A-;  soon as  the   food  had   I n  attend 
■ ■d to, and it was a pleasure, we assure 
yon,  Seaman  Southey  briefly   introduced 
tin   toastmaater, Secretary  Bowe  who 
was to  ['reside Over the  post prandial:. 
The Secretary remarked that nothing 
lint a banquet could have called llim 
from   the   quietude   of   his   suburban 
home. And despite his apprehensions, 
Hie feast was not one of those airplane 
banquets, as the woman said of the 
chicken, nil  wings  and  machinery  Inn 
mi   nuat. 
After    a    few    more    appropriate    re 
marks, Seaman Mayoh was called upon 
to reply t" the toast "The Private." 
Those who know the individual select- 
ed were BOmewhal prepared for what 
Was to follow, hut it is safe to say, 
that    even    these   received   a    surprise. 
SeamanMayoh prefaced his remarks by 
paying   his   respects   to   his   ''Friends, 
and Masters, the Officers." Needless 
to say, he had a list of names proposed 
and unanimously seconded for the pad 
dling squad. The Bugler has aroused 
the ire of the company hy not con 
veniently oversleeping some line morn 
Ing and let the command have an hoiir 
more to rest   their  weary  hones.    Then 
followed a general raking over the 
coals of righteous anger, Annis, Head. 
Willard, Bice, Van Vloten and Gregory 
all were kindly remembered, and Bet y, 
■Von though he had been at Camp Dev- 
ens,  no  longer  holds  himself  quite  so 
lofty    above     his    fellows.      Of    l   I i 
Tasli    came    in    for    the    final    touches. 
The    speaker    seemed    surprised    that 
Lieut.   Feeney  should  have  entrust d 
the   second    p'ntoon   to   his   eare.    For 
(Continued on   Page Three) 
LAST GENERAL SOCIAL 
FOR THE S. A. T. C. 
CANDY   PULL   AT   Y   HUT 
FOLLOWS    MOVIES 
Last Friday evening the last general 
social affair for the S. A. T. C. and its 
friends took place. After much dili- 
gent search, Sec. Bowe found a film 
which satisfactorily passed a strict 
hoard   of  censorship, and   the   co-eds 
were once more allowed to attend Lib 
eily Theater. The reel quite came up 
to its reputation, being the tale of 
the   thrilling   adventures   of   a   certain 
young Leslie Brennan with a m; 
ous "Blue Envelope." The smiling 
face of Miss Lillian Walker brought 
a round of applause, and considerable 
enthusiasm was manifested during the 
tvhole picture. Between the reels, the 
usual singing led by Prof. Bob, waa en 
j,e. <■■!.       It     la      feared     thai      the     I    I     'i 
!..ii "r   know   "Tie'   Great   lied    Dawn" 
very well, but they made a noble at- 
tempt. 
I- | !     of     the     show,     I    II . 
Bowe announced that after the pic 
ires, all were Invited to the "Y" hut. 
where a Ireal wai in si ire, pr<>\ Ided 
they all could manage to crowd into 
the small dimensions of thai building, 
lie also suggested tlint the co-eds knew 
where    the    good    things    were     to    1)0 
found, and that any man who wanted 
.a good time laid better attach himself 
to a girl. Apparently everyone was 
desirous  of  having a  gOOu  time. 
Upon  arriving at   the  hut, the odor 
of  boiling  molasses   candy   was   wafted 
to the nostrils of the hungry croud. 
This araa kepi set arely ;..  the canV t -, 
however,   and   the   information   sent   out 
that  it   wasn't  ready to pull yet.   So 
various     diversions    were    indulged     in. 
A circle of chain was drawn about the 
lire, and certain heroic yOUng soldiers, 
at   the   risk   of  BCOrehing   their   (aces, 
popped ceii and toasted marshmallows 
for the consumption of the fair ones. 
Others initiated them into the tie it 
of  playing  | 1;  Others  tried   to   make 
themselves useful by hovering about 
the chafing dishea when' fudge was he 
in" made. By this time the molasses 
:i ,: waa cooked, and large wads of 
the sticky in-own material made its ap 
pearance.   liver,   hand   gol   busy an I 
under the influence of skillful or un- 
skilled fingers, it soon began to assume 
a lighter lute. Soon Angers and jaws 
I together until the sweet stuff 
had vanished, leaving a trail of sticky 
ha.els   and   thirst.    Call   to   quarters 
came all too s i, altho postponed half 
an in!-, and taps rang out over the 
last festivity  for the Batea 8. A. T. C. 
COMMONS   TO OPEN NEXT   TEEM 
UNDER STUDENT BOARD 
New Plan To Be  Put Into Operation 
Last  Batnrday, in  response to a re- 
quest   made    by   Professor   Hartshorn, 
the majority of men of tl illege met 
in Hathorn Hall to discuss the question 
of continuing the Commons, Professor 
Gould talked to the assembly and told 
of  the  difficulties to  be overcome.    He 
explained thai a deficit of 110,000 had 
been the result of the five years of its 
existence.    I.:i-t   year,   under  the   most 
favorable    circumstances,     the     I ks 
showed  a deficit of 11400.    At  the  i„ 
ginning  oT  the year  the   trustees  had 
about decided not to open the Commons 
another season hut with the establish- 
ment of the S. A. T, C. some provi- 
sion had to lie made to feed the men. 
A new management was installed and 
if  we   arc   to believe   reports   it   has 
been a (Trent   success. 
With the disbanding of the s. A. T. 
0. the Commons Question again came to 
the    front.     A    faculty    committee    of 
which Professor Gould is chairman de- 
cided to put the matter before the men. 
As a result  of meeting a  nominating 
committee was chosen with the power 
to select live men to constitute n stu- 
dent hoard to manage the Commons. 
The five men finally chosen were Tal- 
bot,   '19   (chairman), Mayoli,   '10, Saw- 
PRICE   TEN  CKNTS 
— =g 
BEAN ADDRESSES 
H J AT 1 "u>> 
RATES MEN MAKING GOOD    SOPHOMORE PRIZE SPRING 
AS ATHLETIC COACHES     HELD IN ASSEMBLY ROOM 
INTERESTING   AND   ENTERTAIN- 
ING TALK LAST THURSDAY 
ANNUAL   CONTEST   IN   HATHORN 
HALL SATURDAY  AFTERNOON 
corporal Bean who would have been 
a member of the class of 1921 hud not 
HAVE   HAD   REMARKABLE 
SUCCESS WITH GREATER 
BOSTON TEAMS 
The    Sophomore    Pri    •    Dei   ■iit.utinns 
of the numerous Cites graduate! u,,,.(. ne]a in ,.,,. A„„ ,„•,. ,;,.,,„, (lf 
the war broken out, gave an extreme- who are engaged in coaching high Hatborn Ball, Saturday afteri  Ho- 
ly interesting aqcouul of ihis expe- school athletic teams tier, are three cernber 7th. This has been an annual 
riences over aerois at the "Y" hut who have achieved distinct success in „„•„!, .,, gate, and usually about an 
Thursday evenii The speaker their chosen profession. equal number of boys ail girli have 
proved himself to he an entertaining Wm. I'. Bemmert, Bates, 1818, waa competed for the two prizes. Bui this 
and witty talker, and his narrative quarterback on the football team and year, owing to the government require- 
wits thoroughly I ljoyed by the large waa also member of the varsity base monta of the men in the s. ,\. T. C, it 
body of men pros> ,t.                                   ball combination,    Besidea being prom wa,  ,.,,,,  possible for many of the  men 
'the Corporal e listed  in  the Second  ;„,.„t  ;,, ,,tt,i..,;,... i„> • ...,1- ., h , ;,,,„,. .   ,                                   ...            .. i                                                            incut   III .itiiictns tie tool, a  h, en   inter- -indents to participate   in the speaking 
Maine   lntautrv,  'which   was  later  In- ..     ,.        ,, , ,,, , , 
pal in tie-  Batea Musical < lulis and waa rohtct 
eorporated    into     he    103rd   Infantry, 
soon   after   the   w  r   broke   out.     After   "'"'   '"'   ""'"'   ,tron«   -"i'l'ortors. There «iis a  fair attendance -tly 
a short period of training in this conn-      Alter     graduation,     Mr.     Bemmert repreaenting the  women  student   body. 
try, the regiment  was sent to England, coached   at   Kenta   Hill   and   later   for This   docs   not   neccasarih   mean   that 
and    thence    to    France.    There    they ""'"'   >'■"'   ■'"    Bevere    High   School. " 
• ,,          ,         , ....               ,    , .          ,. Bates  ineii  do  not  appreciate  the  elo- 
were   subjected   for   three   month-   to Mass.    in   addition    to   looking   after 
■  •        0 .,                               , „ii,i,.ti..   i...,,,,     f. ,,,,.,.,i   ,,i-,,   t..,,,,i,i ouence ot her Sophomore orators.    Mow training ol tin- most rigorous character, atnietic   teams,   nemmert   also   taugni ■ 
Then   on   the   fits]   of   February,   they sciences  .and  si   established  a   repu can a  man  lie expected  to sacrifice tin 
were  sent   to  a  quiet   sector  for  their tatlon   as  a   science   teacher  of  which opportunity to gel two months paj even 
;,ist     ,|,,se    of    trem-h     wiirfare.     This any   man   might   feel   pr 1.    On   leav ,-,„.   „    >.,,,,, ,,„„„.,.    declamation!    Such 
first   experience oc.pt   for one or two in-   Bevere   the   Bates   man   was   ap WM  thfl  CMB  S;|tl|1.,1;iv   „,-,,,,,„„„   ,„r 
raids   and   slight    gas   attacks   proved pointed   instructor  >n   science-  al   Bos 
to be no, very ex,,,,,,,..   After a few ton High Scl i of Commerce,   tn the "»»* "»» "'" «"'   P»* *J  '«"  Batea 
days, tiey  were  lent   to  the rear, ami full of  1918,  Ben -rt   to, k  charg ' soldiera. 
allowed to remain in reserve for ten >!"' football team. After defeating Bn The program "ii- prepared by Pro- 
days. Then the regiment was sent back gMsh High, Dorchester High, Winthrop fessor Robinson in conjunction the 
to tin- trenches and this time they :,ni' Bevere High, the llieji School of Committee on Arrangements, consist- 
Buffered a number of casualties. Commerce was unanimously proclaimed ing of Carl Penny, Marian Elizabeth 
They   were   next    sent    to   the   de- t° have the lust  football team in  lies Warren,  aud  ' harles   Welch   Peterson. 
fences around Toill. Here the men ex- 'on. 
perieneed their first severe e,:is attack. The final game and the climax of tie 
Phosgene gas wns sent over in large season was reached last Saturday, Dee. 
quantities; twenty-live men were ", when Ho- Bemmerl coached team de- 
killed, and over seventy-live percent of fentod the Strong Me,I ford eleven hy a 
the command w, i sent to the hoa- BCOTB of 8-0, thus adding the title of 
pit:ii  disabled.    XiTter remaining on re- Champions of the Suburban  League to 
serve and  then  serving in  the trenches   the    Bosl Iltj    championship. 
in   a    quiet    sector,   the   regiment   was Prank    W.    Keaney    graduated    with 
sent to Beieheprey to relieve the 102nd ""• class of  1911.   For several  years 
Infantry.    Thej    remained    hut    two during his college course he was , ■ 
days    here,   however,   before   they    re Bidered  the beat   half Lack   iii   Now   lie 
ccived orders  to   move.    They   traveled (t'nnd as well as in the state of Maine. 
for two days in uncomfortable box '" llis senior year he waa elected cap- 
ears, hiked all night, and finally on tain of the baseball team, hut was in- 
Ijuly 5th they relieved the marines tit oligible to play because he had taken 
Belleau Woods.    Here the fighting was part   in games with  professional play 
I in the open.    Their opponents wen- Hie era   during   the   previous   summer.    On 
famous Prussian Guard, who were eon leaving   Bates   Keaney   played   foi   ■■> 
sidered among the Lest  soldiers in the while with the Chicago  Americana and 
German army.    It  was here that  Bean later  with  the  Philadelphia   Nationals, 
was  wounded.    He was sent to a bos-1    After   llis  experience   with   the   big 
pital   in the  rear, and  finally to  Amor- leagues,    Frank     Keaney    devoted     his 
lea.    He still In ins the evidences of his energies    to   developing   football    and 
wound in the shape of a loci; red tear baseball   teams   .-it   Woonsockel   High, 
extending  from   the  base  of the  neck in   Ho'   fall  of   1917   he   accepted   the 
to the temple. position     of    physical     instructor     and 
After the talk, the speaker expressed teacher of science at   Everett, Mass. 
his    willingness    to    answer   questions. 1"   spite   of   the   loss   of   four   of   his 
He was Immediately subjected to a vol best  men  Keaney turned out  again  an 
ley   of nil   kinds  of  queries   varying excellent   season.   The   Everett    team 
from  "What does a cootie look like'" won   from   Medford   and   also  from   the 
to  "What  do  you  get   to  eatf"  Hut undefeated  Newton eleven. 
he had a   readv  and  usually a  witty 
answer to every question. 
yer,    'l!i,   Kirschbaum,    '20,   and   I'" 
more    '21. 
This committee met and formulated 
a plan  which   waa presented by Talbot, 
' 'HI,   to   the   students   after   chapel   la- t 
Moi\day  morning.    It  wns proposed  to 
divide tin n eating there into - |uads. 
Filch    squad    would    have    to    take    its 
turn   waiting  on   taldes.     The  kitchen 
Eddy    Pigeon,    '15,   coached    for   a 
time iit Thornton Academy where he 
developed some strong football combi 
nations. Because of his tine qualities 
as a man and llis nliilitv as a coach he 
was appointed in the filll of 1918, f""t 
ball mentor of the Martdeliead High 
School.    It   was   only   last   week   that 
It was as follows: 
Music 
Prayer 
Besponse 
Mrs.   Bedding  Bees  It  Through 
Richmond 
ifnt Ii  Colburn 
War Music Van  Dyke 
Julia Hopkins Barron 
Si iict ion from '' Seventeen 
Tarkington 
Lin   M;ie   And, 
Stand   Fast 
Charles  Lawrence Stevens 
Mi. 
Her  Country Andrew 
Ruth    OsgOOd     Allen 
The  Habitant Drummond 
Edna  France-  Bughea 
The     Open     Gate Andrew' 
Ernestine   Philbrook 
The  Prayer Hurr 
Gladys  Florence Hall 
Music 
\   Message   in   Flanders Feaufnrt 
Crete  M in i,l  I 'aril 
The  University, the Training ('amp 
ot'   the   Kuturo 
Carl  Chang Tze  Tseo 
Brer    Fox    and    the    Whit,    "Musea- 
dimer" Harris 
Dorothy  Crma   Haskell 
Selection  from    ■ The  Bough  Boad 
Locke 
Marceline   Eleanors  Minard 
Music 
ion   of   -T; 
All  of the speaking  "ns excellent   and 
the   judges   were   riiiht   in   rendering a 
premature d had done 
well     this     time.       The     -peakers    all 
the   sporting   elite,-   of   the   "Boston  s|iiiU.,.(|    RreB,    adaptability    to    Prof. 
''"•'"   »ta.t«.d:   "All   Essex   County   Is Robinson's training.     Finally the judges 
talking aboul  the football  team  which Bwarded tl„. two ,„.,,.,, ,„ uig8l . ,,  
Eddy   Pigeon  ha-  turned  out."    1 „.,! )||v  |n||M   HaBke„  :n|i,  ,,„.,.,.,;,„.  E 
hist  Saturday,  Eddy's  eleven  had   not . 
lie p,  however,  would   proLaldv   lie  per    , ,   . .   ,    . ... '" "   -lm'.ii,i. 1
.... .     Lowed   to  any  opponent   Lut  on   that 
day    thev    net    the    powerful    team    of ====================== miiueiit.     By    this    arrangement    the 
price   ot'  hoard   could   lie   reduced   to   the 
minimum  and   probably   more  efficient 
-ci-vie, 
me 
first time re| 
body would really be running the Com 
I IIIOII8. 
Papers were passed around for the 
men to sign who intended to return 
and    hoard    here.    Board    will   lie   the 
set    High from  Poledo, Ohio, and for  ,„„ „,, office, arrives who  i. re- 
'    given.   The   pr,se„,   „,i ge    l*°     «  ^     a.TZ ,' 'l'"""1 '" '":" '  ""   ''""'"""" '"'" 
:en,  would be retained.    Vc  for the  "«le Marblehe.d team, playing awin.1 ,„ rs   „,r   ,    „     MottnwhUe   „„, 
ral ti  presentative, of the student   ' """,''   '^'V;'1 ~" *****?£   " Me en^ia^ lifc roa"ured by ""' 
team had to taste the bitterness of de .,,,,,„..,   „,•   lhe   Commandant   that 
feat.    Vet   the   Bates   graduate   may .,,,,,,.   ,,„,   Mldie„  .,,.,.   ,i!.,„:ssed   tho 
well    feel    proud    to    have    developed    a >;|1|ll|s    wiu   ,„.   ,|l|„u.,„|    ,,„„.,.    fn.e,lom 
team   which  represented   New  England ,n (i beneflt8 „,- ,.iviii:n, |ife.    No longer 
in an  Intersections!   football gam  „,  ,,„. lll,.1,„i„„1. .,,-;,„,- of the  bu- ■ '"i   I'tiiiiu    lin     iitijii'i    uni    in-   i in-             ■    ii          •             .»     i                                                ^-» i 
Mme(*5.2C  for a  star,.,    After a ,w„  %6M*  "";   hB     "m*  "':';"  ''',";' '-.'- bugle disturb their matinal slum. 
 k. trial, a reducti, rill Le made  \"'"7:'T. '  '""• ■ ":l" """" t0«ethOT s" ":"''r .''"' 
if such a course is feasible.    The above 
tinned   in   liig company. 
plan will work no hardship on men who       BATES NAVY TO  BE  KEPT  IN 
do  not  desire  to   put   in   time   waiting TRAINING 
on   tables   for   they   can   make arrang 
meiits to have substitutes. Already 
much favorable comment has been ex 
pressed for the scheme anil a good be- 
ginning is anticipated. 
"taps". A short period of physical 
drill will he their onlv delit to the 
commandant  until  they are discharged 
from   the   service.     All    that    the    Navy 
News    has    been    received    that    the bpys  cm,  hope  for cow is that the na- 
rainLow division  of the Hates corps or " officials realise their anxiety to 
nauticallv sneaking the "Gobs", are home again and then send out an officer 
not   to   be   dismissed   from   the   service to   arrange   for   their   discharge. 
102. 
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CClir Hatrs *3>titiirnt 
Pubiiihrd   Tuoradaya   During   the   Collet) 
Vnr bj ' he Btudenta of 
BATK8   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
RDITOB IN I'llll I-' 
Charlea   P.   Uayoh,   "10 
NEWS   DEPARTMENT 
\     WH    1 I'I I'M; 
Stephen   I'.   Gould,   '19 
A MII i PIC   EDITOR 
Albert  c.   Adam,   '19 
ASROCIATI   i i' roi 
i I i -,!   V'olgl landi i.  '10 
.M.I ':N     I i'i roR 
Marlon C.   Dunnels, 'It' 
LOCAL   DEPARTMENT 
l.i KM.   DIM inn 
ii-,   ,.i   i:  Qoddard, '20 
Ataoi i in   EoiToaa 
Dorotnj Haaki II, '19       Oladyi Logan, 
Paul Potti i. 'i'i        \IIlnii   P. Lueaa, 
I:   A. Llbbj. '29        I...in.-  Pn i dman, 
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT 
I.I111: MII  EDITOR 
Marlon   Lewla,   '19 
MioiZiMi   EDiToaa 
Baiel Uutchlna, '19 Edwin Adams, 
Mar, orle Tb i*. '20 
BUSINESS  MANAGEMENT 
MANAGER 
Banford  L   Bwaai >,   lit 
ASSISTANT   MAN I 
\v.all >  A   Small, '20 E. I llfford, 
'19 
Subacrlpttans, 
a.jgk i opfea, 
|2 mi per v ar In advance 
Ten ivms 
Entered   n» tec I   claaa  matter at   the 
poet office HI  LewlatoD, .Mann-. 
All bualaesa communlcatlom ibould b> 
addressed to the Bualneai Manager, ll 
Parker Hall. All contributed article! 01 
mi tort ihould I"- addreaacd lo the Editor, 
4 Roger Willlami Hall The column! ol tin 
"Hi DENT are ." all lime! open IO alumni 
undergraduate! and otb n fo thi 
aloD of matter! of Inlereil  lo Bate!. 
Tin- Edltor-ln-Cblef Ii alwayi rctponalbl 
(or the editorial column and the general 
nolle)- oi the paper, and the Ncwi Edltoi 
for the matter which appeara In  Ihi 
eolumna    Tb manager bai   
pktv charge of the Huancei "i the paiter 
1-lliN i   D BI 
UiKiui.i. k WEBBER CO . A  BI RM, UR 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS 
Condition! arc  such  thai  College will 
be closed Booner than had been plan I. 
rhiti issue goes to pres 
the mi n  i ill In- ui  their homi -     I     ; I 
probability  this  trill be tl " 8tu 
,     •      put   oul   bj   the   I i  Bpnl 
Wit Ii   t in-   ni I he  editoi 
: to a I"-; ee lime basis.    Ho 
will   no longer be  required  to  --it  "be 
the   military 
ami  the  faculty.    Ilia duty  ■.- ill  not   I* 
ale of ;t com 
pany   hut   rather   the  creation   in   aotne 
ni -I i he ret i*. ing  in other cases of 
the   !'• -:- H  spirit. 
Nol only will "The Student "go back 
to normal times bul - ■ 11 of our activities 
will  be clubs which have 
1 lormi to li fe.   The 
Politics Club, n power in other veins, 
will reorganize after the holidays. The 
Military  Science ' luh should con 
with  wed strei 
i-nlli g 
will !»• taken up again.    In I 
will   In-  found   fi 
and intercolli 
nl I;.- be  fut nishi ho  return, 
The men of Ii" S.  \. T. ('. should think 
Twirl-   iMVfori 
■ ion.    In  the days to   follow, 
the i-1. 
The co i8tiuclion perioil -.-.ill de 
i.inii.l college men. Bates has everything 
in offor. The recoi Is of the men turned 
the best. You have 
seen little of out c -ll- ge life. For tin- 
niest part, you have simply been a! an 
army post and subject only to military 
rule. Vim have nol experienced the 
associations and joys of college life. 
Bates lnii- the courses, the social life, 
and above everything else a democratic 
spirit. Come back and give us n chance 
to show you our college at   its  best. 
INFLUENZA RE APPEARS 
At the very end of our career u 
shadow croRses our path in the form 
of the dreaded Influenza. When tiiis 
article is being written, four caaea have 
been reported. Despite extraordinary 
precautions the disease has gained a 
foothold. Tn whal lengths it will go 
we   cannot    tell    but   we   arc   Informed 
thai it has appeared here only in a 
milil form. Before it lias D chance tn 
go much farther the S. A, T. ('. men 
will probably have left the campus. 
Those who remain, both men and wo 
men nliiiulil take every care. l»o not 
gel together In crowded rooms without 
proper    ventilation.        Do    not    expose 
rourself unnecessarily. Those navy 
men who remain should make every ef- 
fort to follow the advice of the com 
manding ofllcer, We may still say, we 
tin' been singularly fortunate. Do 
your part  to keep the number of new 
!B8CS down to the minimum. 
THE COLLEGE COMMONS 
The student body is face to face with 
one of the most serious propositions it 
has oy er ben called upon to meet- 
Bui for the Intervention of faculty 
committee, our Commons would be no 
more. Righteously discouraged by an 
annual deficit, tin- trustees had ail but 
but decided to call a hall on this insti- 
tuti      The     failures    of    oilier    years 
can be traced to mismanagement, bad 
i-ills, and lack of support by the student 
body.    A   plan   is  on   tool   to  remedy 
I In BC  COndil ions. 
M ismanagen     t,  if the present  m i , 
ri tained, will be a thing of the 
past.    We  have  an   individual   who   is 
peculiarly   well   fitted   to   control   such 
an enterprise; a person who las had 
\ en i B   of   PXpi rii-nee   in    I his   WOl 
who has had a ,-hance to experiment 
at   the government's expense.    We are 
not     theorizing    now.       We     have     bad 
three months in  which to judge. 
The same inn be said of bad bills. 
With a pay In advance scheme in oper 
ation no loophole will be left for the 
man who has nol the m lana to m el 
his i xpensi •-. 
The   whole  question   r-solve*  itself  in- 
to student support.    Will a goodly por 
ion of the men prefer to board down- 
town)    Will  another group attempt   ti 
b< ar 1 i hemseh es I 
Tin- advantages of boarding at the 
Commons under the proposed plan art 
obvious. A saving of at has! forty 
minutes per meal is effected by eating 
on the campus. Judging by present 
prices and the cost of meals downtown 
it will In- impossible to duplicate thi 
food given for the price to be charged, 
The associations found through close 
contact with your clas mates will be 
invaluable. Student management, gh 
ing the men a voice in affairs, should 
also give satisfaction, 
A sufficient number of men have al- 
ready pledged their support to guar 
ante,-  sue-ess.   The  issue  is too great 
to  permit   failure.     It   concerns   a 
sary part of our college life, The Com 
mons is the melting pot from which stu- 
dent sentiment is formed. It is the 
place where freshmen are changed to 
Bates men. it is the foundation of our 
democratic spirit. Men. the College 
Commons  must  run  at  all costs.    It   is 
your duty to make a sacrifice if n B 
sary. You must put your shoulder to 
thi   wheel  and  make  the  new  order a 
You   must   make  safe  the  prin- 
ciple of student  government. 
•    THE LAST LO?IG MILE 
I will discharge the men tomorrow 
pro\ i ling anothi -  ent ign  does  not   put 
in   appearanee  to  disturb   my   navy. 
' 'orporal M osher A scoven d to his re- 
al on,- should not salute a aaval 
ofllcer  in the orderly room. 
It was a lot easier in put the grease 
on the  guns than   it   was  to take  it   off. 
Murphy's   trained   dogs   fell   asleep 
win i the lieutenant  put  in appearanee. 
One  whole  hour  wasted. 
Humor  has   it   that   one   of   our   ofHci rs 
sadly negleeted his duties in caring 
for one of our influenza patients. 
You   have   got   to  lake  off  your   hats 
to the committee which arranged thai 
banquet. 
I am but a stranger lure. Parker Hall 
is my linme. 
When    you   are   1 -some,   boys,   when 
you    are    feeling    blue,    think    of    the 
Bates   Navy.      It   may   In-  more  I some 
than you. 
Did the bugler finally gel bis rewardf 
Courses 111 coeducation will lie offered 
next   semester. 
Now our officers an- well aware of all 
their   peculiarities. 
Push   for the College Commons,  hoys 
la- i ol  l, t   his instil ill m go oul of ex 
-•-■■ ie, 
-* It's nice I-- gel up in -he m lining" 
bul  watch in- v la n  I yet my discharge, 
Mii;-::.  d   s   ;..-.   all   till'   liliys   will   sal'ito 
him v hen he gets back to Brownville. 
"The  wreck of the  Hesperus!''   No 
Id    not    n-fii    to   the   S.   A.   T.   C. 
Bywords on  the  Oantpus 
It   is   aee.ssa y   men. 
Not  a man s:ck in tin- whole company. 
You  have trot   to  use common  horse 
sel se. 
tine, two, three, four to ml infinitum 
accompanied    by    n    rising    inflection 
If is I. 
At     i'i   a  line men.    You're  laying 
down    on     the    job. 
cu, nf on officers coasted down Moun- 
o, ihe other morning.   No he 
did    nni    have   a   coaster. 
Sow thai He- 8. A. T. C. has .li- 
banded, why would it not be a good idea 
to  have  a   few of  Ihe solids  of  Ihe   allied 
nations sin-   in  chapel. 
It has been noticed that Hen Cantor 
is quite nn expert at picking up news 
around   tin-   canteen). 
We make il as a mot ion thai anyone 
.1  aba ilu- Commons after Christmas 
shall a Itomatically be placed on ihe Com 
nmittee.    We venture in say tb - 
.   WOUld   soon   lie   slopped. 
Chief I'she. Trotsky was certainly on 
the   job   at    Vespers   Sunday, 
Bangor, Main- 
Dec. 7,  1918, 
lion.   Editor  of   Bates  Student 
I'i:,lie   sir;— 
Me Qeorgio ffashoro goey once by 
loarie I i:: pacer so call s. A. T. c. who 
mean perhaps student and trainer col 
; r.d Ii- brother M r. Hates' Navy. 
■ ranger things see. Pine pi u ir i 
\isit are Y M see a shack. Such c 
ity    shop—much    boy    sing    loudly   on 
while  nil  same  lime   from 
crank   box   with   morrj    go   round   c imc 
with   exceedingly    violet    plenty   band 
Beside another end of shac!t big 
• |fy   i'i 1ST  , (FPICE,  inside  which 
:.!   man   name   Officer   gBZO   ll 
'■ ii M    :.: -I.-   II i   counter   and 
much   i-i   pretty   girl   who  an-  In-   hind 
nol   di ci lo   for   bray   in   long 
. imi   MI me :: i bai '<  to big shack 
i .iiin.it;. thing I denote i 
pen covet table have round ob- 
strides on top very nice to see ami who 
boy poke always with big pole and then 
Bay "darn." \i\ place i visit an- room 
•if order locate by Parker House Hall. 
When on inside all bio mon look with 
smiles and keep moii'li shut without 
say words ami shake fisi like mad. Like 
in shack here are morish of peculiarly 
contrive    music    inventions.    One    man 
Lave   \.hislle   t"V   and   :    Other   Bing   aloud 
hut print song on pap,, inhenman pound 
HI  keys of  machine.    Pretty soon 
littleish   biy   perl: [ a   son   ,.f   big   man 
come io il  ami when regain admittance 
i :.i of order lie disclose to me mean 
Ice S ■ .ii an 1 s -til-' movement 
fur by so -In tie hi^ man hypnotize 
little man who do same thing but then 
rtantl Btiff like flag pole on c dd day, and 
talk   much   funnt   all   time   de lishing 
quiet like lamb. " Yes Sir'' " No sir. 
Sir" and etc. Againly big man shake 
 I   perhap you  discount   the  truth 
I,it    Miller   man   lift   lite   fool    far   nliove 
earth : nd Bpin like top on lefl  toe ami 
i cat -   a! BCDl   tin '.  -lour.     With Illinois 
and disgust   me  make excited   retreat   i'i 
wake of smallish boy,    Deploying move 
ments of   pause  i   reflect   in   front   of il  
inscribed Keep Out, and with inquisitive 
longingness all bravisb burst   forth  into 
-H-I     to s.e  why door is  rectifj 
■■keep oul". Hi greatish luck i stop 
with wonderments on threshholder and 
look with lamenting significance upon 
sceens  before  me    same  little   boy,  for 
Itl qt ickt - ss ni' ••■.- I investigate he 
it like mi. Sir in room of order, 
but now nut able to run like before. 
Hi • ring little boj groan with gloe I 
-I -' -lowly from building with speed 
of figurely eight ear wagon.   Such was 
my   visit inn   trip   to  dearie   Mr.   Bi tea' 
army   and    Navy.     Me   now    mostly   re 
covered from entering Keep Out room 
; ml feel again pretty good like man with 
new automobile ami bank  full of  gaso 
line. 
Moping you are the Rams 
Georgeo Bashoro 
Wlat   you   goln'   to do  with   nil   that 
money 
We gel paid, we gel fed. we get dis 
• '.   god.    Efficiency! 
siiuly hours will be only a lingering 
memory. 
t)li I'm  a .'de -in those street  cars. 
Sophomores are going around with 
broad grins on their faces that evoi 
bawlings oul by the officers cannot ef- 
face. 
Tin- joy of buttle gleams iii many an 
I'ppeiclussmnn 's    eye. 
It   is  undent I  thai  .1.   Ii.  will  I.. 
deserted   by  the   upper  classes. 
lied t)w,-n is giving lessons on how  lo 
make  artistic   paddles, 
it is rot decided officially whether the 
[rang  will   operate   in  shifts  or  nil   in  u 
"■Better QoOfl* for J.ess JHonei/ or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewiston's     Mnesl     Clothes'     Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Smart Style* 
Best   Fabric* Me Stoie, Ciniliiers. Lewistrn. »i  the I.oweM  Pric«*» 
CO^oM/\ 
A TYPEWRITER 
thu has boon adopted nflor severe tests by 
the Government! of the United States, KIIR- 
laii'i. Franco, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Braill 
and M ■;: ". and wan selected by Col. Roosevelt 
'" stand iii« hard trip in the African luiiKies. 
and by .Tack London for a six months' trip- 
nround Cape Horn anil tfivin perfect satisfac- 
tion     must    !»■   a   putty   mod    lliib-    inuehlne. 
Tim.'s tlie record of tbc Corona I'oiilinu Type- 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $50 
0.   O.   BArjlOWS   CO.,   Portland,  Maine, 
Distributors 
Local   and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street. Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone  L007-M 
MARLEY 24 IN. DEVON 
ARROW 
COLLAFR 
CLUETT. PE*BODY * CO.. INC.   f 
bunch   for  tin-  first   few  nights. 
I'll,   Ins    it'it   compiled   an   official   ]\s' 
of those candidates for tin- self appoint 
oil guardians of Hates College'« tta.li 
tiops. 
We   how  thnl  "i"  V.   M.  C,   A.   will 
Co   lin ',■   I'II-   [rood   limes  tli-'t    it   httl   !'" 
come  fait ons   ''"r  in   war  I Imes. 
The ainv mule wonders if Hnrry 
K'ov.e Mill wear Ids uniform for four 
months. 
We   would. 
Have vou   noticed  the marked '; 
in the attitude of these freshmen em-pn- 
rail   in   Hie   last    few   days. 
Ye?', ile power of Sophomore is to lie 
feared. 
If tliis column i" ddl, contribute a 
tew   yoursi It. 
■ Solon on i- ■■'! hi« gl irj was ne'er 
arrayed   like  one  - ■'  these"   lad   Eddie 
in    in ght    to   learn   lniw   to   wear 
liis   tin', y   hat. 
K\ .II   I lot yy   i'ii II '        ~ .' s   tin-  navy 
I ~   - a ,. ' | [ng   "ii   tin'   tinny. 
-     I   -i.i.. I 
unrecognized.    They   tooh    Is   picturea 
lasl    week. 
BATES ARMY RECEIVES ITS 
FIRST   PAY 
Orderly  Room  Resembles  A Bank 
After many disappointments, tin- an- 
nouncement   that   tin-   army   would   re 
eeive   its  pay   was  made.     Promptly  a, 
1.80,  Dei-.   7,   ll'ls. tin-   K. O.  wi, 
accompanied by the orderly room clerk 
bringing a large amount of currency 
in a large brown bag. It had cornel 
All morning, the men had stood in 
line i" aftix their algnitvres to tin- pay 
roll, another liit of red tape. Man- 
had figured their receipts to tin- penny 
knowing the late of enlistment. Prom 
the thirty dollars per month, the (iov 
eminent deducts from six to seven dol- 
lars for insurance, an optional amount 
for allotments and a few dollars for 
the War Work Fund. 
Accordingly,  then-  was  not  a  large 
amount    left    when   the   pay    was   ten 
dcrcd   in   t-asli   by   the   Commandant 
'I'lie amounts ranged from live to forty 
cinlit  dollars  each,   Hut   any  cash   is 
welcome, anil many still enterta: i 
hopes that the amount due from the 
first   of October to  the  date  of  enlist 
ment   will   finally  he   reimbursed.    In 
some eases the Local Draft Hoards took 
from six tn sixty days to adjust the 
induction papers. Thus the pay for 
a great number did not start until the 
thirty-first of Oetober, others not un- 
til the fifteenth of November. Mair- 
festly II e treatment is unfair, and ail 
Imp,- that the ruliii!: of the War De- 
partmi at   will   he  reversed. 
COLLEGE TO CLOSE THIS WEEK 
Probably  by the time this paper lias" 
jjone to press the date of the closing of 
college will have been definitely settled, 
It  is now  expected  that   physical 
animations will he completed by Sim 
day, and that all men. with the ex- 
ception of the Naval licservisls will 
be mustered out by Tuesday. II is ex 
pec-ted that college can be closed by 
Friday,   December   13th,   at   the   latest. 
Scientific Optical Work 
Hi-- - i'i il.   WMed hy la-si, nd 
Oiito irUt. W'- ur- manufacturers 
of ICUKCB and can duplicate ant broken 
l.iis. WF ).-'<:' in Block Optical In- 
Btriiin-nis.  Opera  and   Field Glsases. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Six Chairs—No Long Waits 
AT 
GEORGE   R.   HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lijbon Street 
Sa'lsfact'cn O ar.n cod in all k nds of 
Ball Dressing 
DUTCH   HAIR CITS  A   BPECIALTX 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We I HI Not ('In I'n to In- ihe 
IINI.Y Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We  Ar,-  MA8TEI1   BAItBRRa 
Convince Yourself 
RKNAUD   >v    IIOUDE 
T.Tanufacturcr's Bank Bldg. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Fiuntain Pens Bates Jeweliy, etc 
HKii'iiiA  i-\  KII.E8,  Manager 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBEY,  Proprietor 
Fortland, ... Me. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
S< IsstlKs AMI HIKAI.-S 
I'AJNTS AM) OILS ami all 
art idea  usually  kept   in  a  Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Main Strut, Lawl-ton, Maine 
BABCOCK'S 
REXALL   STORE 
Lewiaton 
'/7/A' B/O VP-TO DATE VBUQ IIUl'SK 
/:<>   Til KB E   FOB   GOOD 8EBF1CE 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Larffesl   !i- Ri   of   I'oston 
ii.   \V. Crnigie, Manager 
Emma 1-'. Iliggina, Asst.  Uanagar 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
PORTLAND, 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
ME. 
Mohican Co. 
217-22.3 Main St. 
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Try one of our 
CHOCOLATE MILK  SHAKES 
THtY'RE   GREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINS 
FACULTY   or INSTRUCTION   AND  GOVERNMENT 
SSXHMll   C.   PHAM,   A.M..   D.O..   M.D.. j   'ROTCIlIX   I't'ltivrnx.  A.B 
Director   of   I'lnsical   Training,   ami   In 
pusiDmrr ilruetor In  I  n stolon 
Professor of   Psychology  nnd   1-oKlt       II.IIN   M    I'.MO.I.I..  A.M. 
I.1HAX o. ,i AN. A.M.. I»B.  I>. Professor of  Kconomlcs 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry     !>>MI'PI   P. HHIMS. A.M., 
WM    II.  IIAUTSTIOIIN. A.M..  I.IIT.I).. 
Professor of Wnallsli Literature 
HKRRKRT le. PIIIISTOX, A.M.. D.D.. 
Kuiionton Professor of Biblical Literature 
ami  Religion 
OROSVKNOK   M.   ROBINSON,  A.M.. 
professor of Oratory 
ABI'HIK   N    l.l'oN.iun.   A.M..   I'll II . 
Professor of German 
KKKD A. KMIT. A.M., 
Profeaanr of  Latin 
PUD I:   Puuiaov, .\ IL, 
Professor of Blologj 
HAI.IIKIIT   II.    IllMTAX.   A.M..    I'll.I).. 
Cohh Profcaaor 'if I'blloaoiihj 
IIKOIO.I:   M.  I'IIASK,  A.M.. 
[I    i: i  Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM   R,   Win nitons!:.   A.M..   I'll I). 
Profeaaor of Physics 
0B0B0I   D.  KAMSIIKI.I..  A.M.. 
Profeaaor -»f Mathematics 
S'KANK   D. Ti mis. A.M.. .S.T.ii. 
Profeaaor tif GeologJ and astronomy 
K    II.   N.   Ool'LD,   A.M. 
Uno.vlion    Ptofcaioi    of    lilatri    i oil 
Govi ri m DI 
Aullll II   l'\   IlKKI'l.l.l..   .\...i., 
I'I.AIH    I..    Ill ISWBLL,   All, 
E>ean f«»r tbe Women of the ColleKe 
Asst.   Professor of German 
ItoamT A   r   MrDnv»i.p. A.M.. I'M n. 
I'lotcoi  ••! Kdueailon 
RTDNIT B. BROWN, A.M.. A.M., 
Insimctor In  French 
I.Ai IIIINCI:   II.   Oaoai,   A.M..   M.F.. 
Instructor   In   Forestrj 
I'llARI.KS   II.   HlOOINS,   U.S. 
Inatructor  in Cbcmlstrj 
III in:.el:   II.   Hi III:,   A  II. 
[natrnctor in Biology 
K 11:1.   S.    Wool It, B.S. 
[nafructor in  Mathematics and  Physics 
HARHY  WII.I.SON  Rown,  A.B., 
Secretary I. M. C. A. 
Rt'TB   HAMMOND.   U.S.. 
[natrnctor  n  Household  Economy 
l.l VA   M.   Nll.KS.  A.II., 
Director  of   Physical   Training   for  tbe 
women  ami   Instructor  In   Physiology 
I'.I.ANTIII:   \V.   Unmans.   A.II.. 
Librarian 
M 'Mil.   B     Hill,  A 1',.. 
.tsslei&oi   L hiei It n 
I- I.I: tszTfl   u   ' in »*,  a l' . 
Becre ary io tin* Prealdenl 
N'uI.A   llnl lil.ni C.   A.II.. 
Reglai rai 
M.   ESTHER  HUCKINS,  A B. 
Aaalatanl   to  the  Dean of  Women 
'' ,  ,, Ksll.I.l.l:   It.   KiMliw.l.. 
Profeajor of French Mairon 
Ini.marr    ANDRSWa,    A.B . 
Superintendent of Gronnda and Buildings 
AI.IUHT CtAIQ   HAIIID. A.M..  B.D.. 
Professor of  English  and  Argumentation i in   Leave  of  Abei nee. 
Tboroogb courses (largely electivej lending to the degreea of A.M. and B.8.    Careful 
training in longllsh Compoaltlon, Oratory and Debate.    Thorough couraea in Bngl ring 
and in siihjeeis leading to Iheae. Elective onuses in Mathematics extending through tbe 
but Tin e y, MIS. Excellent laboratory and llhrnry fneilliies. Up-to-date method! In teach- 
Ing Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanlah, Hlatory, Economics, Sociology and Phlloaophy, 
Plrat-claai  Athletic  Bald.    New  ontd    running  track.    Literary   societies.    Moral  and 
Thrlailan  Inlluences  a   primary  aim.    Active Chrlatlan   Associations.     A  graduate   v.   M 
c.  A.  secretary. 
Neceaaary annual expenses f"r lulilon. rooms, hoard, ami all oilier College charge! from 
(wo hundred and twenty-Ova in two hundred and iifly dollars a year. Steam heal and 
electric lights in the dormitories. One hundred ami eleven sebolarshps, one hundred and 
six of these paying Bfty dollar! a year, the oilier live  paying mure. 
For ipcclal proficiency in any department, a atndenl may receive an honorary appoint 
inmi in Him work. Such appointments I'm- in.- present year an- as follows: 
Biology, C. Dull Packard, '19; Chemlatry, Edwin w. Adama, 'in. Aubrey E. Bnowe, 
'IS, Banfoi i I.. Swaaey, '19, William J. Connor, '20. Cln le E. Walton, '20; Eng- 
lish,   I th]   i'.  iia.-i.ei!.  '19,  Marlon  P.   Lewis,  'in,  Lillian  c.  Woodbury,  '19, 
Marjorle E. Thomas,  '20; Geology,  Blanche  H. Smith, '19, Vlda  i:   Stevens, '19; 
Latin, Cecellla Chrlstenaen,   n»:  Mathematics, Uary ll. Hodgdon, '19, Gladys  w 
Bkelton, '19, Tadashl  FuJImoto,  '19, Sara  W.  Rood, '-", Clarence E.  Walton, 'Mi 
Oratory, Mary l. Newcomer, 'in.  Helen <"■ Tracy,  'in. 
R. W. CLARK Kegistered   Druggist Pure Diugs ami Medicines 
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BOtfOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
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J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
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light Supplies 
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FOGGS  LEATh.    1  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds  Promptly  Done 
128 MAIN' ST., LEWISTON, ME. 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES   AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN and  MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount  Given  to 
College  Students 
I'lione l'l.-.T-W        Robber Heels a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD   SHOES MADE  LIKE  NEW 
Mhlcllc   Shoes   nnd   Hubbcrs  for   Sale 
Cor. College Street,    66 Sabattns Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
HEN FULLY UNIFORMED 
AFTER LONG WAITING 
EQUIPMENT    ARRIVES    BY    DE- 
GREES WITH PAY IN PROSPECT 
i'nr practically two months, th 
in  I he  S.   A.   T. ('.   nt.it   al   Hales  have 
enjoyed many privileges <>f tho soldiers, 
but n i' Hie outward manifestations 
c»i ihal noble, oceupatIon,    All nlI 
heroically under the new burden of Kit 
elien Police, and fatigue work.    All res 
ponded cheerfully to Hie demands made 
upon them. 
Every now ami then, the Command 
ant would give the men a word of en 
eouragement  about  Hie  arrival of  tho 
much   desired   nil if (inns.     Hut,   unl'miil 
ii.-iieiv,.shipments were delayed, govern 
meiit orders were si.lei racked, in short, 
everything conspired in keep the men 
pnviess and uniform less.   He; Lawned 
thru the clouds of war. 
With conflict practically stopped, the 
warlike ardor of the backers of Hie 
s. A. T. i'. movement cooled apace, 
ifitin ■: I»I' Hie disbanding of the or 
ition grew. Kims thai all talk 
about pay and uniforms were fairy 
tales Blled the minds of the Bates sol 
diers. Xol Hint Hi"' minds of the men 
were se! on mereenaiv ideas far from 
that! llnl a soldier rallier likes to have 
a uniform, and a little pay would help 
care for the life insurance premiums, 
nnd the Installments on the fourth 
Liberty Loan, and Hie contribution l" 
Hie War Work fund, and mighl buy a 
bar of chocolate oneo a week with tho 
remainder of the munificent salary. 
Thus yon may Imagine the glad HI 
iu;:s that the uniforms had arrived. To 
he sure Hie overcoats u.iv  fries I  from 
several sources, to judge by the varie- 
ties of colors, shapes, and styles of Hie 
garments. Many looked like bath robes, 
according   in   experl   authority.   Some 
quite   new, others  were     well  they 
might   have  been   sometime. 
X. \t week the gaiters, belts, hats 
nnd underclothing arrived. These were 
new. The trousers, however, were of 
the same delightful make and style 
as Hie overcoats. All had seen con- 
siderable wear, sum. spoiled external 
evidences of hard usage. Bui they 
were uniforms nevertheless, 
After some deliberation, *he Com- 
mending Officer decided to issue the 
thin cotton shirts Hint came Instead of 
the regular O. I>, which should have 
clothed the men. Lines upon lines of 
men crowded and jostled each oilier Io 
receive the Issue clothing. Some men 
were fortunate in receiving an approx- 
imate   'it.    Others   weren't. 
These were the clothes the men had, 
up to Thanksgiving Day. for which 
they were duly grateful to the Quarter 
Masters   Department.    Of   course   the 
blOUBeS    were    yet    to   lie    issued,    lull    the 
soldiers felt cons! lerably more hopeful. 
Hut  the Mouses did come, and  in time 
for Saturday inspection al thai! Im- 
agine the joy of the men when they 
invaded Lewiston for the first time in 
their war gear. For the first time they 
could dispute honors with Hie better 
dad  sailors. 
The Hates warriors are now clad 
They now await their pay. 
ROGER WILLIAMS HALL ASSO- 
CIATION   MEETING 
A meeting of tho Roger Williams Hall 
\ iiiiiin was held Saturday noon. 
A  report   of  the  executive   committee 
which    had     been    delegated    Io    confer 
with -Mr. Andrews about a hall tele- 
phone, Hie disposition of laundry, eto. 
was   listened  to ami  approved.     It   was 
voted to have a picture taken of the 
oivilia embers   of   tin'   college.     Ii 
was also voied io request Prof. Gould 
io siili continue to act as treasurer of 
the Association. The i|iieslion of the 
purchase of a hall iron was deferred 
until next term. Mr. Watts, '--, was 
elected as custodian  of the  Hag. 
RED CROSS MEETING IN  RAND 
As usual on Thursday evening, Bed 
Truss held a meeting in Hand Hall. Many 
willing workers came to lend a hand 
nod help finish the required number of 
convalescent scrap hooks. Knitting 
furnished work for some. During the 
evening, the Mandolin chili played se 
lections which every one enjoyed. In 
deed, many declared they could work 
faster while listening to music. Mis- 
Newcomer read a most amusing store, 
"Sylvia's Sissies," which caused much 
laughter. At the cud of the evening, 
lea cream cones were sold. The re 
quired number of scrap books were Ii 
nislied. All enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening. 
FAREWELL BANQUET 
HELD AT COMMONS 
LAST SATURDAY 
(Continued from page 
though  Tash  ran  the platoon  into the 
fence,    one    could    plainly    see    Ihnl    run 
ning the army was out of his line, for 
lie   should    lie   lending   :i   fleet. 
Following him,  Seaman  ' oat      gai 
a few appreciations of the Non-Coms. 
Vearly all  n ived  a  huge amount  of 
advice    ;is    to    their    fail'ts    and    their 
virtues, most)] i" the former. John- 
son, a sergeant of the second platoon, 
received recognition  for a  large supply 
of   Bnappiness.    W lard   of   tin 
..lined always tapping, though quite 
a brilliant fellow otherwise. We are 
sorry not to he aide In report in full 
the remarks made, all full of spirit 
and wit, and enjoyable to each and 
every  one  with  few  exceptions. 
Secrotary Rowe criticised the army 
for tlie v.-is! amount of red tape inci 
dent to its business affairs, and prom 
ises to Introduce a  person who would 
act    as   a    mirror   In    tin     cumin 
■bowing   the   faults   and 
virtues of each, thru Hie toast, To 
'inr  Officers. 
our powers of description fail us at 
this   point.    Private  Thibadeau  waded 
in, full steam ahead, and said things. 
And   it   was  not   the  things  In   said,   lull 
•he way he -ail th m that rocked the 
gathering into a tumuli of laughter 
and applause.    Each one of il Ulcers 
was     clearly     shown     his    personal     pe 
culiarities,   liis   shortcomings,   and   his 
weaknesses.       The     iniitali f     the 
.Commandant   was   so  clever  that   the 
K. II. himself nearly split with laughter. 
lie soiin  had  a  chance t„ enjoy   lie  play 
i ;' wit on the second in command, l.l. 
Guptill. The mimicry of tin commands 
given   by  this  worthy   was  a   ■ 
piece. 
Lieutenant   Pulton  r >spond d  to  the 
.   ■;-,.   i lur  College.    He   d 'scribed 
ruriot it;-' as to the  in»1 
lion,    though    he     hal    known     - 
former   Hales   men   and   had   admired 
them.    11 ■ -poke of ih.   trip t"  Li 
t    of   several   expi       -hand    by 
I.is.  Daggett  and ' 'ai r w 'h himself in 
search for the College.   The lieu 
told  of searching   for 
Band  Hall, of the 
but  not  al   Band, and of  the  splendid 
reception accorded  all  by Hie  faculty. 
Fully recognizing the difficulties of the 
-i    lial i"!:.     In    . Pi     hell  -■ •    T.     I'. 
progressed  rapidly to Hie point  of 
ra !i/at io.i    of   its    possibilities.    The 
unit is what the no n lane made it. and 
all credit   is due them, which the 
realize ami apprec al i. He assured the 
gathering, thai whatever Hie future 
may contain, Hales will always he a 
cherished remembrance, and a fond rec 
ollect ion. 
C<   poral  Kirchbaum was introduced, 
and   after  some   well  chosen   remarks 
ior  the   null arrival  of  Hi'' 
cup. which ihe men iutonde I in 
: i  their officers.   Nevertheli 
ure that Hie intentions were good, 
a: d   11 e Bingle cup  I I at   he  had   was  hilt 
rl Sent    the   token   to   lie   gi\ en   each 
lie  emphasized   the  good   foil 
that   had   fallen  to   Bati s  in   her 
. and he assured the Lieutenant 
that ihe gratitude was genuine and the 
regret   heartfelt    on   Hie   departure   I ( 
Hie  leaders of the  8. A. T.  <'. 
Professor Hartshorn needed no intro- 
duction as the camouflaged farmer. 
lie -[.oke feelingly of the fes 
reason ami the coruscations of scintil- 
lating wit that thus far had graced tin 
evening's festivities, The professor em 
phasi/ed Ihe need of leaders of men in 
peace times more Hi.in i" war limes 
even, He feared the reversal and de 
generation of the doctrine of ihe survi 
val of ihe finest into the survival of the 
unfit, in which the government is run 
by the very dregs of socioty-Bolshevism, 
ii,    [act     I'    is   lo   lead    the   army   of 
against   such a  possible upris- 
ing thai  College men must   III   themselves. 
lie expressed the satisfaction of the fac- 
ulty   in   the   S.   A.   T.   C,   ami   expressed 
ihe hope that the results attained would 
no)   he   ill   vain. 
our Commandant made ■■•" especially 
fitting reply. He praised the men for 
their spirit and co-operation. Inequali- 
ties  of educated   men  have  made the 
I raining much more speedy and salisfac 
lory than lie had even dared hope, lie 
expressed   ihe   desire   Hud   Ihe  men   would 
remember him as he would certainly re- 
mi miier them,   lie desiri s that everyone 
■in-ider him ns a   friend  and  after the 
■ ar is over, thai   Hates men will reinem 
1 er tie dais spent  in Ihe S. A. T. C. as 
ihe most enjoyable of their lives. 
After Ihe  Alma   Maler. and the Bates 
yell, il ffli ad  Mis. 
I.    Fifteen 
'ei  cell  i,, ,;■ ;   |. ■-  sounded, 
ami  the  historic dinner  endi I 
The sincere thanks of ihe s. A. T. C.. 
and  of the   gue-l- a-  well are  due  to the 
■ a     "f     Ihe     civilians. 
Bach one  who .. ,   rather un- 
enviable  task  of  waiter  gaw   his  beat 
■ (forts that  ihe banquet  mighl IN  I 
'I M.     Sirs.  Do      I -diet' and  III 
pointed   with   the   w:, 
di ilehearted  fi shion.    Tim , 
given  for  ihe kitchen  management 
tainly showed  the np| untion of their 
efforts. 
PROSPECTS FOR  INTERCOLLE 
GIATE   DEBATING 
May  Arrange  Debate  With  Clark 
The   prospects   I'm-   holding   an    Inter- 
callegiate Debate hen- at Bates this 
year   leemsj   to   In-   growing   brighter. 
'I'll itlook is decidedly hitler than it 
was  a  short   lime  ago.    The   Debating 
Council not the first of the year to 
consider the mailer and decided Io ar 
range a schedule if possible. Hut ill 
spit.- of its best efforts t" secure a 
desirable opponent little encouragement 
wa-   received   from   other  sel Is.    The 
war, the  s.   A. T. ('.,  lack  of  material, 
and ether reasons weie given as sufii 
cienl cause to drop any plans for this 
activity during the present confusion. 
Even   ihe    Massachusetts   Agricultural 
College   with   which   scl I   Hales   has   a 
contract  thought  best  to stop debating 
, for the I illle, al least. Hence. the 
Council    decided    lo    suspend    official    ar 
i v it lea temporarily. 
Hope has relived, however, from the 
of an Inquiry from Clark Col- 
lege asking about our prospects here, 
and if we would lu> willing to debate 
them this year. Clark i- an old and 
respecte I o] ponent of Ha-, - and a de 
bato with them woul I In- highly de 
sirahle. Xo definite proposals have yet 
been advanced; but arrangements can 
doubtless He made which will he salis 
factory to both schools. 
Hat -  has  considerable  material   for 
debating   this   year,   all ho   for   the   most 
part rather unexperienced. Now that 
tbe  disbanding of  the  K.  A.  T.  C.   is 
Certain,   there   Beems    t"    he    no    reason 
"in  Bates cai i have another Buceess 
ful year of debating. 
CHEMISTRY COURSES 
TO BE REPEATED 
The  beginner's  irse  in  Chemistry 
(Chemistry I.) will be Btarted IO-M 
term for the benefit of those who wen 
unable    to     take    the    work    this    term 
1
 l i in'-' ry :; u ill also he repeated, and 
there is a possibility thai Chemistry 
.", may he. Those signing up for these 
courses will do extra work until the 
previous term's work is made up, 
will receive four and one half hOUl - 
credit for the time put  in. 
VESPER  SERVICE HELD IN CHAP 
EL SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
. . Secretary of M. C. T. Y. M. C. A. 
Dilivcis  Address 
Tim in.-;   11 s]   r Ben ice- i i tin- j,-.,r 
was held  last Suuday afterni   in the 
Chapel, and wa. well attended by the 
students, faculty and friend! of the 
college,    Mis-  Mcrland of Portland fa 
vored Hie audience with a local se 
lection    from    lleinlel's   oratorio,    "] 
jah", entitled  •• He   Not   Afrai I."     \ 
clear    and     forceful    talk    on    tin 
great purpose of life was then given 
hy   Mr.    Palmquist,   Secretary   of   the 
V.  M. C.   A. of  M. i'.  T.     He  took   for 
his   text    an   excerpt    from    Haul's    Let 
tor- to  Ihe   I'hillipins.   "As always,  BO 
now.   Christ  shall  he  magnified  in  my 
body   li lot Inl   by   life   or   death."     The 
speaker pointed out that somewhere 
along life's highway we all meet i. 
turning point and unless we have BOine 
objective  in view   we take th,   wrong 
road Which leads tO failure. We build 
now for tbe future. All the habits and 
modes of   action   which   we  ai   |uire   now 
will   influence   our   later   life,   it    is 
therefore of great importai,'•■ to d. 
eide which habits we shall allow to 
cling tn us and which we shall aban- 
don. By forming the habits of hones 
ty, truth, and hue for our fellow men, 
we   have   chosen   the   right   road.    His 
message was emphasized throughout by 
pertinent  repetition of the phrase "As 
always, sn now." Miss Christ .n-.i,. 
'19, then gave an organ selection and 
responsive reading was read by Profes 
SOI Hartshorn. 
The services concluded with ihe offer 
ing of benediction by Mr. Palmquist. 
I 10^- 
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SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE  CHAPS 
This live -*lorp Specialises on   snnppv siylon for 
youn^ men HI mudeintt' prices 
H ASK ELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27   Lisbon   S'rect 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRKCIATKD  AI.WAY.S 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STRE1.T.    LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telophone   680 
Merrill ®» Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books. 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds ol   BJJK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasly manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON"   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAIM] 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
'lllwiibwmt&ab 
IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy — makes 
writing   a  pleasure. 
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and 
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing. 
For tale at all college bonhitoree, and 
drug,   jewelry   and   etationery   etorel. 
THE  MOORE PEN   COMPANY 
168   Devonshire   Street Boston,   Mai*. 
A few days ago Edna Oadd, '20, gave 
a  party  tn  tin- junior  glfll :it   which  tin' 
engagement <>f Evelyn Arey, '20, to 
Elliot. Sail, U, of M., '20, was an 
nounced. 
Bather Pieraon, '22, spent the wees 
.-ml :it her Home in Winthrop 
Pearl Snow and Bather McDonald 
spi'iit the week-end at tlu* home oil the 
former 'a Bister. 
Alice Parsons viaited her home over 
Sunday. 
Freda Piah viaited her home in Tur 
ner on  Wedneaday. 
t >» ftlonday, Mary Clifford had aa 
her gneat   her brother "Steve", 
Mary Hodgdon entertained Eleanor 
Uayes over the week and at her homo. 
Letters have been received the past 
week from Pauline Hodgdon and Vera 
Salford, both ez'20, reporting thai they 
arc enjoying tlieir work in Washington 
very much. 
Charles Bdgecombe, 'is. was on 11 ><- 
campus Iaa1 Monday. Mr. Bdgecombe 
is  teaching  English  al   Knits  Hill. 
Lawrence Roaa, '18, who vat called 
into service last year juai before gradu- 
ation was ,-i visitor at the ''V" Imt 
last Monday. 
Crockor, '17. was looking up friends 
on the campus last Saturday. lie has 
been a sergeant at Camp Devena ami 
lias   juat    received   an   honorable   die- 
Word haa been r< i eived thai " Hip 
po" Elwell now a second lieutenant at 
Cornell tTnlveraity will return after the 
holidays to flniah  his senior year. 
Edwin   Purinton,   "i;i,  and   Leighton 
Tracey,  '20, second lieutenant at Camp 
Grant have been around college during 
-i   week.    Both   intend  to  come 
back after Christmaa. 
I lean Buawell has Ijeen at her home 
in   Boston   for  a   few   days. 
Mrs. Leonard was the gneal of honor 
at a .small part} in Rand Hall Sunday 
«\i ning. 
Mias Mari Hodgdon entertained Miss 
es Evelyn Vnrney, Elinor Hayea, and 
[da Millay at hei home in Cppei Glouces- 
ter  i   ii   the   w eek end. 
Mias Vida Stevens is ill at the Central 
1
 Maine   General   Hospital. 
Miss Gladys Logan attended the an 
anal meeting of Members of Y. W. C. A. 
i in  New  York, Saturday and  8unda; 
SPOFFORD  CLUB   HOLDS  WEEKLY 
MEETING 
Mi. Adama and Miss Hill supplied 
the program at last week's meeting of 
the    Spofford     Club.     Mr.     Adams    pre 
Bented an original character sketch 
lie was commended for the manner in 
which the conversation revealed the 
characters    especially the women char 
acters,   since    men   authors   usually   ex 
perlence   difficulty   In   portraying   wo 
man's   nature.     MUfl    Hill's   production 
was an extremely interesting personal 
essay. Miss Edith Adama, '14, an ex 
member of the Spofford was present as 
a gueatj and gave some delightful rem 
Inisconces and stories about the old 
Spofford Club. A diacuaaion of new 
members, and the question of some new 
Bates songs  were the buaineaa  matters 
Which   were   talked  over. 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
FKOM GRANT  & CO. 
M   LISBON   STREET 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
i i i i I i 
DAY
       TAXI   and   BACGACE   TRANSFER   NICHT 
T. &. T. Taxi Service 
Tel. , 8825 cr 8813 I 2 I04W- Carage HOTEL   ATWOOD 
Boulah  Mitchell,  '09, is teaching  En 
gliah ;ii Thornton   taademy, Baco, 
Louis   Farnham,   '(17,  is   principal   of 
Decring    High    Scl I.     Three   other 
Bate* graduate! arc teaching the tol 
lowing subjects In the same school: Eli- 
sabeth Hayes, '98, mathematics; Ada 
lade i'i •-. ' 5, Preach; and Louise 
Burns, '"7, German, 
Adrienne Bellean, '15, is teaching 
French and Spanish in Rumford High 
School. 
Marion Lord, 'M. is teaching Bn- 
glish, Latin, nnd Elocution in Weal 
brook   High   School,    Emily   Moreau, 
'17.   is   instructor   in   French. 
Henry P. Johnson,  '06, is attending 
Harvard   Medical   School. 
Fred Holmes, 'IH, has been trans- 
ferred from ("amp Taylor, Kentucky, 
to the School of Fire at Fort Mill, Okla 
lioina. 
Mr. and  Mrs. Leon fl. Pa i lie (Augus- 
ta  Briery.)   '06, are teachers in  Hum 
for.I   High   School. 
Elton Knight, 'I4, "as a recent vis 
itor mi Campus. 
Myron T. Townaend, '18, Is employe.I 
in Washington, l». C, In making In- 
fluenza \'accine under the direction of 
Major Hutehins. 
h'uth   Dresser  is  teaching  at   Berlin, 
V II. 
Annie Lillian Leathers is engaged In 
government  work  at  Hath. 
Herbert Canfield Is p/eaching at Con- 
tool Ii,   N.   II. 
Mary Hussey is teaching In Brewster, 
Mass. 
Charles Edgecomb is teaching English 
at Kent's Hill. 
Doris llaskcll is a teacher at Au- 
gusta. 
Mildred Judkins is a chemist in the 
Niagara Alkali Co., which is connected 
with the Bdgewood Arsenal. Blanche 
Wright is a draftsman for the same 
company. 
Maliel Findlen is teaching a! For! 
Fairfleld. 
1920 liny Mason, ei '80, is study- 
ing law at Boston University. 
Qenevieve McCann, 'is, is teaching 
mathematics and English at Goddard 
Beminary, Barre, Vermont. 
Brooks   Qnimby,   Robert   Dyer,   and 
Fred Holmes, all of lllls, are ill the 
service at Camp Zaehary Taylor, Ken- 
tucky. 
Five   graduates   are at   present   ill   Jor 
dan High School in this city, Florence 
Osborne, '01, Katharine Shea, '02, An 
nn Walsh, '07, Helen McGraW, '12, and 
Klene McCarthy,  '14. 
.lames   II.  S.   Hall,   18,  is   located   al 
Camp Qaillard, Canal Zone. 
Lawrence   Boss,   Merton   White,   and 
Payson Reed, '18, are employed by the 
DnPonl   Co.,   Wilmington,   Deleware. 
William Lawrence, 'IS, is doing grad 
uate work at (Jeorge Washington I'ni 
versity. 
Beveral engagements have recently 
been  announced,   Dorothy   Barton nnd 
Donald Stevens, Inez Robinson anil V. 
Brooks Quimby, Merton White ami 
Ruth Dresser, all of 1918, ami liuth 
Moody, '17, ami ESdwin Purinton, for- 
merly of 1919. 
Ralph George and Charles Chayer, 
'IS. arc attending the theological col- 
lege at  Boston University. 
Harold A. Strout, 'is, is located ai 
Bdgewood Arsenal, N. J. 
Winliehl   Witham,   'IH,   and    Herbert 
Hinton, '17, are attending Newton The 
ological Beminary. 
Kiln I  ftaggetl  is at the head of the 
ce   and    English   departments   In 
Berwick Academy. 
Ruth Dresser is teaching History and 
English in the high school at Berlin, 
\. II. 
Doris llaskcll is instructor in Latin 
at cony High School, Augusta. 
Ruth Chapman is engaged In social 
service   work   at   the   Frances   Willard 
Settlement.    HnstOII. 
CURRICULUM   TO   REVERT   TO 
PEACE    TIME    BASIS 
Navigation Alone Remains Of Military 
Schedule 
When Hates student! return at th 
end   Of   the   Christmas   recess,   they   will 
II   '  s change no leai great than that 
of   the   hrsl   of   this   year.    The   curri 
ciiluni of the scl I  will  lose its  mili- 
tary aspeel and approach as nearly as 
possible pre-war conditions,   In revert 
in", from a  military camp to a  pure in- 
siution of learning, naturally the pe 
riod   ol*  readjustment   will   be  confus 
iug. To maintain the standards of the 
school and still be of assistance to the 
fellows, In resuming their Studies on 
a regular basis will require careful plan- 
ning, 1 nit it is hope.I that In a short 
time Hates will be back to normal con 
ditions. The intention al present is to 
complete a year's work toward majors 
and minors In the two terms remain- 
ing, but to grant credits for hours only 
on the basis of two thirds of a year. 
Since the faculty has decided to give 
credit for the military work done this 
lirst term, S. A. T. O. men will   he  an 
abled   to   flniah   a   year's   work   in   the 
time remaining. 
The curriculum for the a d term 
will be noticeable for an almost com- 
plete absence of military subjects, and 
the equally conspicuous presence of 
courses usually begun the lirst of the 
year. One course in navigation is all 
that     remains    of    war    courses:    while 
many of the Freshman subjects as 
well as some upperelassman studies will 
now  stait  next   January for the first 
time    this    school    year.     Among    these 
latter courses are History, Government, 
and courses in Economics and the lan- 
guages, la addition to these, are spe- 
cial beginning courses In Bngliah, 
French,   German,   the   social   sciences, 
Chemistry, and other sciences. Mili- 
tary drill will be replaced by war work 
in the gymnasium, where in the fu- 
ture,    physical    exercise    will    be    held. 
Hikes and other such militaristic n s-' 
siites will give way to the customary 
college  aeivities.    The  schedules  which 
appeared Monday show the definite 
changes and liual arrangement of the 
curriculum for next term. 
SOMETHING   OF   INTEREST   TO 
MILITARY  MEN 
The   following   will   be   of   interest   to 
all,  but  especially  thosi   who are  eon 
nected   with   the   military  end. 
Aii army corps is 60,000 men. 
An   infantry  division   is   19,000  men. 
An  infantry  brigade  is 7,000 men. 
A regiment of Infantry is :i, nan. 
A  battalion is 1,000 men. 
A company is 2S0 men. 
A   platoon  is  60  men. 
A   corporal's squad   is   il   men. 
A  field battery  is   196 men. 
A  tiring squad is 20 men. 
A supply train has Js:i men. 
A   machine gun  battalion  has 296 men. 
An engineer regiment has 1098 men. 
An   ambulance  company  has lib  men. 
A   colonel   heads  each   regiment. 
A  lieutenant-colonel  is  next  in  rank 
below   a   colonel. 
A   major heads a  battalion, 
A captain heads a company. 
A   lieutenant   heads  a   platoon. 
A   sergeant   is   next   below   a   lieuten- 
ant. 
A corporal is a squad officer. 
Maine   Campus 
Rumors 
According to the most reliable .sources 
twenty of llillsdale's best young men 
were to have left our campus Nov. 6 for 
officer's training camps, in fact Lieut. 
Weiser ordered thirty uniforms scut by 
express or taster in order that all those 
twenty might be well garbed lor their 
departure. They were to have arrived 
on Saturday and a volunteer detail had 
been secured to unpack said uniforms. 
Hut   alas!   they   did   not   arrive,    Soiue- 
thlng was Wrong  with the  I'. S. I).  M. C. 
—Hillsdale  Collegian 
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE 
(Contributed by Mrs. A. II.j 
If you have a gray-haired  mother 
In   t he  old  home  far away, 
Sit   down   and   write   the   letter 
You   put   off   from   da.v   to  day. 
Don't   wail   until  her  tired  steps 
Reach  heaven's pearly (;ate, 
But   s. ,.w   her  that   you   think  of her 
Before it is too late. 
If you've  a  tender  message, 
Ol  a   loving word to  say, 
Don't  wait till you forget  it, 
Hut   whisper  it   today. 
Who knows what  bitter memories 
May   haunt you  if you yait; 
So.   make   your   mother   happy 
Before it  is too late. 
We soldiers live in the present; 
Our   future   is  unknown; 
Tomorrow is a mystery; 
Today is all our own. 
The chance that  fortune leads us to 
May  vanish  while you  wait 
So   send   life's   richest   treasuro 
Before you are too late. 
The  tender   words   unspoken. 
The   letters  never sent, 
The   long-forgotten   messngo, 
The   love   of   wealth   unspent; 
For  these  some   heart   is  breaking, 
For  these  some   hived   ones   wait; 
So show  them  that you care  for them 
Before you are too late. 
—A member of the A. E. F, 
